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93-255 September 28, 1993 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
HANEBRINK BECOMES CSP CERTIFIED 
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's Gary 
Hanebrink, coordinator of the Americans with Disabilities Act and 
environmental concerns, recently completed the second of two 
examinations required for certification as a certified Safety 
Professional (CSP). 
CSP certification is awarded to individuals who meet academ-
ic and professional safety experience requirements and pass two, 
seven-hour examinations. Upon completing the second examination, 
the CSP certification is awarded. Hanebrink now joins more than 
7,000 individuals who currently hold the CSP designation. 
Safety professionals specialize in protecting workers, the 
public, property and the environment by identifying, evaluating 
and controlling hazards. They also manage programs to ensure that 
they comply with safety principles and federal, state and local 
laws and regulations. 
The Board of certified Safety Professionals (BCSP) has 
awarded the CSP designation since 1969. Individuals must be 
recertified every five years. 
-more-
ADD 1/1/1/1 HANEBRINK 
The BCSP, located in Savoy, is sponsored by four technical 
societies: the American Society of Safety Engineers, American 
Industrial Hygiene Association, System Safety Society and Society 
of Fire Protection Engineers. 
Hanebrink, now in his fourth year at Eastern, holds a 
bachelor's degree in industrial technology from Southern Illinois 
University. 
-30 -
NOTE TO THE EDITOR (Carbondale Southern Illinoisian). Gary 
Hanebrink is the son of John and Eva Hanebrink of Carbondale. 
